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The National Law Journal has named Partner Joseph Mueller to its 2014 Boston Rising Stars, a list

honoring 40 outstanding lawyers age 40 or under who "have accomplished big feats" and "also are

improving their communities by volunteering their sharp legal skills to a variety of nonprofit

organizations."

Mueller's practice involves both classic patent litigation and innovative cases exploring the

intersection of intellectual property and other disciplines such as antitrust, in both the US and

abroad. He has extensive trial experience, has worked on many appeals, and has been involved

with judicial and regulatory proceedings across Europe and Asia. In addition, he gives considerable

time to helping foster the legal community in Boston—he is an adjunct professor of law at Boston

College Law School, is the counselor of the Boston Intellectual Property Inn of Court, and serves on

the board of Discovering Justice, a nonprofit focused on legal and civic education for Boston-area

children.

Mueller was profiled in The National Law Journal on August 25, 2014.
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